	
  

Booking Form
Booking the perfect wedding car for your special day could not be easier, please fill out this short form
below and email to enquire@prestigeandclassicweddingcars.co.uk or pop it in the post to us here:
93 Fengate, Peterborough, PE15BA. Call us on 01733 348122 for any questions/concerns.

Wedding Details
Date of Wedding:
Name of the Bride:
Name of the Groom:
Collection Address:
Please include postcode
Hire Start & End Time:
Church or Venue Address:
Please include postcode
Ceremony Start Time:
Reception Address:
Please include postcode
Special Instructions:
(if any)

	
  

	
  

Car Hire Requirements
For more information on prices, please visit this page:
http://www.prestigeandclassicweddingcars.co.uk/wedding-car-prices/

Car

Car Name

Price Band e.g A

1
2
3
Hirer Details
Your Name:
Your Address:
Please include postcode
Your Telephone:
Mobile:
Email Addrxess:
Deposit Payment Method:

	
  

	
  

PLEASE NOTE:
A minimum hire period of 4 hours with 30 miles included is our standard quotation and the minimum hire price
only varies as to the particular vehicle(s) or price band chosen. If you do not let us know you want extra time or
mileage we may not be able to allow for it on the day. All mileage will be accurately calculated using postcode
data you provide at the time of booking. Thus any additional time / mileage or 2nd ceremony will not be
calculated in your quotation if you do not let us know about them and you will incur further cost for additional
mileage or time incurred as stated in the additional hire charges / extras above. We recommend that when
booking you allow for plenty of time to plan for delays and hold ups on the day and specify the locations
accurately to in order to cost your journey accurately.

QUOTATIONS
All quotations will be in accordance with the information you provide. Once agreed, booked and confirmed, any
alterations to the change to any location address may result in an increased hire charge if this increases the
overall mileage or time allowed. Any reduction of time, mileage or locations will not reduce the hire charge as the
minimum hire charge will already have been applied to your quotation.

RESERVATION DEPOSIT:
Up to 2 vehicles - £100 per vehicle
Up to 2 vehicles with a hire period exceeding 4 hours - £150 per vehicle
If the hire date is 6 weeks away or less, the total hire fee is payable
Payments can be made by cash, internet banking (cheques and PayPal are subject to an additional fee which
varies according to the amount being paid)

All deposits are non-refundable
IMPORTANT - HIRE CHARGES
As most people would acknowledge many costs have risen by up to 30% over the last 12 months. This includes
vehicle insurance, Public Liability Insurance, MOT's, vehicle maintenance, fuel, staff and utilities. These
increases will impact greatly on our yearly running costs which cannot be reduced or avoided in any way
whatsoever. Our hire charges have gradually reduced to those of some 5years ago. Our ever rising
motoring/running costs and our effort to continue to provide you with superior vehicles at fair prices is proving
difficult to maintain. Due to the outstanding condition of our vehicles, Insurance and the quality service we
provide, we will always endeavour to offer the best prices possible so everyone may enjoy these superb cars - but,
to continue to provide you with superior vehicles at fair prices, we ask politely that you do not ask for further
discounts. We do not wish to offend you when we say we have to politely say 'No'.

Your Signature:

	
  

